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Observing that wave induced sweepingof the fro nds ofplantsat the edges ofkelp patches 
results in a relatively barren interface betwcen kelp plants and the surro unding a nimal 
patchcs Icd to the assumption that : a) kelp sweeping could provide protecti on for 
macrophytes from grazers ; and h) that il could he a mechan ism allowing kclp patch 
expa nsion. The validity of the hypothesis was supported by quantitative observations 
on the sweeping capa bilities of individual kelp plants and by characteristic speciesj 
biomass distributions within the kelp sweeping zone, the kelp patches and the adjacent 
animal patches. In addition. experimen tal clearing of the primary substrate within 
the various areas showed that free space will be completely occupied within 50 days 
unless kelp sweeping stops the faunal progression. A model describing the mechanisms 
thal bring about successional changes a t the edge of a kelp patch and leading to ils 
expansion is proposed T he importance of kelp sweeping as a mechan ism for expansion 
ofsmall patches and as a repa ir mechanism for large patches after storm induced destruc· 
tion of the edges, is discussed 

Oceanol. Acta, 1983. Proccedings 17th Europea n Ma rine Biology Symposium, Brest, 
France, 27 Seplembcr.1 Octobcr, 1982,201 ·206. 

Succession dans un écosystème à laminaires ; dégagement des frondes 
du substrat primaire par le ba layage sous l'effet de la houle 

A la pé riphérie des « ilôts » de lam inaires (<< kelp »), les fro ndes mises en mouvement 
pa r les vagues balayenlle substrat Ceci donne naissance à une zone ma rginale dépour· 
vue d'organismes en tre les laminai res et les peuplements animaux.. Celte observation 
pennet d'avancer les hypothéses suivantes: 

a) le balayage des frondes protége celles·ci de la prédation pa r les brouteurs; 
h ) le ba layage est un mécanisme de croissance de la com munauté permettant l'extension 
des taches de lam inaires. 

Ces hypothèses so nt étayées pa r les observations quantitatives sur les capacités de 
balayage par les frondes. ainsi que par les distributions ca ractéristiques des espèces ct 
de leur biomasse dans les dilTérentes zones. De plus. des expériences de dépeuplement dcs 
laminaires mont rent que le substrat est totalement repeuplé en 50 jours, à moins que le 
balayage ne stoppe: cette progression de la faune avoisinante. 
Un modéle décriva nt les phénomènes qui occasionnent les changements dans la succes
sion à la périphérie des « ilôts » de laminaires ct permettent leur extension. est proposé. 
L'importance du balayage en tant que méca nisme d'exten sion pour les Il ilôIS» de 
peti te taille c t comme mécanisme de restauration pour les larges « ilô ts» après tempête 
est discutée. 

Oceanol. Ac/a, 1983. Actes 17e Symposium EuropCcn de Biologie Mari ne. Brest, 27 sep
tcmbre·1 er octobre 1982. 201·206. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most of our knowledge about the development of 
ecological systems is based on long term observation 
aboUl changes in composition, number and biomass of 
the component species of the commun ity. and such 
patterns a re generally terrned successions. Additionally. 
a gTea t number of stud ies, concerned with interactions 
within ccosystems on the spccies level (Dayton, 1971 ; 
Connel. 1972 ; Paine, 1974) as wel l as on the commun ity 
level (Fishelson, 1977 ; O lt, Fedra 1977; Ott, 1981) 
indicate that there is more to succession than changes in 
assemblages or associa tions of populations. 

As pointed o ut by Odum (1969) a succession enta ils an 
interacti ng complex of processes, sorne o f which 
counteract one a no ther. 

Although objections have becn raised conceming the 
proposed defin itions of succession and the theory of the 
causes of successions (Clements, 1916 ; Odum, 1969 ; 
Connell, 1972 ; Con nell, Slatyer. 1977 ; Horn, 1975) 
it is gencrally agrced that the experimental elucidation 
of the functional role of major community components 
needs emphasis. O bservations on success ion and the 
mechanisms which produce the sequence o fspecies were 
made du ring a di stribution survey of the kelp beds off 
the west coast of the Cape Peninsul a (South Africa). 
There was (Velimirov er al., 1977; Velimirov, Griffiths. 
1979) an overall deerease in standing erop and density 
of Lamil/ar;a pallidtl with incrcasing depth. whereas 
maximum biomass va lues o f the macrophyte/m l rcma in 
constant throughout al1 depth ranges. In the dcepcr 
zones (13-20 m) there was a higher proport ion of kelp 
free rock surface as wel1 as a tendency towards patehi
ness. 

ln a prc1iminary report (Velimirov. Griffiths, 1979) the 
description of such kelp patehes shows that they consist 
of large central plants with progressively smal1er indivi
duals towards the margin and a distinct bel t of bare 
rock or .. halo " sepa rating the kelp seulement from 
extensive patches of poten tial grazers and suspension 
feed ing animais. Obscrving that wave-induced swecping 
of the fro nds of marginal kelp plants results in a barren 
interface bctween kelp plants and animaIs led to the 
assumption that this kc1p swccpin g co uld provide 
protection from grazers bu t it co uld al50 he a mecha
nism al10wing kelp patch ex pansion. 

Most of the work reported in this study to test the above 
hypothesis is confined to the off-shore area where only 
one kelp species. namely Lal/lùwria !w/lid" occurs. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

DUl<I collection and observations were made from 1975 
1979. Kelp stipes and fronds were measured with a 
plastic tape measure. The sweeping range of individual 
plants and wholc kel p patches was deli ned as the inter
face of bare or almost bare rock bctwccn the densely 
paeked animal patches and the lirst sporophyte or kelp 
holdfast encountered. For individ ual and freshly settled 
kelp plants (Jess than one year old) a nd kelp patches 
under 1 m diameter, wid th of sweeping range was 
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measured al 3 points. For kelp patches which diametcr 
exceeded 1 m, a width of the bel! measuremcnt was 
lakcn cvery 50 cm along the pa tch circumference. 

To sample denscly packed and slow·moving organisms. 
quadra ls of 0.1 ml were cleared. The samples were 
sorted to laxa and wet weighcd. Sub-samples wcre dricd 
to constant mass at 60 oc. To estimate the density of 
large and widely sca ttcred or fast-moving animaIs the 
bel! count method (Vel imirov et al., 1977: Field et al. , 
1980) was uscd 

Two types of clearing expcriments werc performed. 
Primary substrate wit hin animal patches was c1eared 
o f al1 an imaIs over an area of 0.9-1.2 m2 using a melal 
scraper. Ail deared quadrats wcre reinspected next day 
and checked for rcmaini ng organisms which were 
removed. To avoid development of very small or 
j uvenile orga nisms which had Ix:en overlooked the 
liTSt day. the rock was ca refully brushed deaT. Primary 
substra te was cleared at the edges of kelp beds by 
uprooting whole kelp plants to preven t sweepÎng of 
ke1p fronds. The same effect was o btained by cutting 
fronds of all juvenile plants with in a certain patch cdge 
a rC'd and by shortening the fronds o f the adult swceping 
kclp by approximately 70 % ofits origi nallength. 

Recolonization speed and pattern of the fauna l com
ponents wi thin the animal and kelp patches wcre 
cstimated by reco rding changes in coverage over time. 

RESULTS 

Distance swcpt by Laminaria pallida 

Frond and st ipe growth records of several swecpmg 
plan ts wi th compamble stipe size (Fig. 1) over a pcriod 
of 7 months showed the following trend: The inerease 
of the total plant length from 70 cm 1096 cm is followed 
by an increase of the sweepi ng radius from 57 cm to 
82 cm. At th is stage average stipe size is 19 cm and 
average frond length 77 cm. Further growth of stipe 
and blade is marked by a decrease of the swccping 
radius to 70 cm and this is kept ovcr the followi ng Iwo 
months although total plant size increased on average 
by 10 cm. Heavy waves a l the end of June, in wintcr 
1978, uprooted 5 of the 8 measured plants and of the 
rema ining ones the fronds were eroded off to less than 
half of their size. so that fUTther observations were 
di scontinued. 

However, mo re information on the sweeping capabi 
HIles of L pallida co uld be obtained by plouing the 
sweeping range of pl anls with varying stipe size against 
total plant length. A general trend towards a decrease 
o f the sweepi ng range wit h increasing plant length 
beyond 130 cm co uld he noted (Velimirov, in prep.). 
The average width of the swept boundary at the OOgc of 
the kelp palches(Fig. 2) was 50 cm and va ricd between 30 
and 85 cm. indicating that sweeping over a greatcr 
distance than the upper range observcd in the experi
menlal plants is not to be expected. Whereas juvenile 
plants wi th very smal1 stems swecp with high efficiency. 
tall plants with a IOtal 1ength of 2 m or more do not 
swecp at aIl. 
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Chongl.',f in >t'idth o[ s>t'ffping range 01 Lamina pallida reloted /0 (J,wage growll, o[ I ,ondond J/ipeol 8 algol'o ,>I" 7 mOn/lu in 197711978. 

Figure 2 
S>t'I't'ping beund",y 0[5/11011 ke/p pu/ch Jli ffolmrlerl by an (Jnim(J/ po/ch 
(O"rll'k,ual. IJ m rlepth). 

Effeet of swecping on Ihe fllunll 

Observations on the d istri bution of the individual 
fa unal components and their biomass within the kelp 
patches, the animal patchcs and the sweeping boundary 
are given in the Table . 

Highcst biomass ligures were obtained from samples 
within animal patches and the center of the kelp pa tch, 
while ext reme1y low figures werc obtained fo r the 
sweeping zone. In contrast 10 the kelp patch edge, 
the biomass ofwhich is ncarly two orders of magni tude 
[ower than the biomass o f the kelp pa tch center, the 
fa unal composition and biomass ligures from the edge 
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of the animal patch are similar to those of the pa tch 
center. 

The sea cucumbcrs Pentae/a doliolum and Thyone aurea 
represent the main bulk of the faunal biomass within 
the animal patches, fo llowed by the ribbcd mussel 
Aulacomya ater and the sea urchin Parechinus angulosus. 
A simila r faunal composition and biomass can bc 
obscrved within the kelp patch center. O nly the ascid ian 
Pyura stolollifera was never or seldom round in animal 
patches and Parechinus angulosus was Jess abundant 
Ihan in the animal palches. 

The sweepi ng zone is not devoid of animais but has a 
di fferent and cha racteristic species assemblage. This 
a rea has the lowest biomass and only organisms which 
prod uce strong calcareous sheUs and strong attachement 
10 the hard substrate were found, Iike Aulacomya arer, 
Argobuccillllll1 argus, Patella tabl/laris, Patella sp., 
ClIllochi/OIl castal/I'US and BaillI/us algicola (sl'e Table). 
o r orga nisms small enough 10 fi nd sheher in crevices or 
hetween scdentary fonns with calca reous cxoskeletons. 

The organisms sumpled from the kelp patch edge 
(wÎthin 1 to 2 m bchind thc swecping zone) showed 
no cha racteristic composition and could he found 
pa rtly wi thin the kelp patch as weil as in the an imal 
patch. 

Reeolonizlltion of c1ellred a rcas 

On average the clcarcd primary substrate was totally 
recolonized wit hin a li me period of 40 to 50 days, 
dependi ng on the size o f the cleared area which varied 
bctween 0.95 m2 and 1.2 ml. 

The lirs t orga nisms occupying the prima ry substrale 
were Ptlrf!cllilli/s (mgllioslis and Tirais sqlumIO.wl. Thei r 
mode of feeding, namely grazing and debris feed ing fo r 
P. angulosu.f and scavenging fo r. T . squamosa, kepl them 
in motion. 

The main components of the a nimal patch assem blage, 
the sea·cucumbcrs P. do/iolum and T. aurf'a. which 
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Table 

Spt'cil's bio'I'UJss distribution in specific ilrl'ilJ M'ilhil1 the lu /p bed . A li figures lm ' mwn d,y M'eighl ffi/ues per 0. / ml of /0 rundom qrmdru ls. Figures in 
purl'nlhl'sis url' s fundttrd dl' vimions. 

Animal patch Swecping zone Kelp patch 
OrganÎsms ûnter Edge Edge û nter 

SponJ(lo 
P/J/ychae /a 
8a/anus a/gico/a 
Isopoda 
Amphlpoda 
CollochilOn cos /onf'US 
POle/lo sp. 
A rgobuccinul1l O'KUS 
Thilis s'iuul1Iosa 
AI'/ocol1l)'o oœr 
lIenr/cio Of/lOlO 
Pariria grll1l ijfra 
Ophiotrix f ragili.r 
Poredlinus ungu/osus 
T h)'one Ollfeo 
Pl'nlaCla do/io/um 
P)'ura .flolonijffa 
Rhodopll)'la 

0.22 
0.5(0.1) 
0.01 
0.01 

0.6(0.1) 

104.1 (26. 3) , .• 
6822(216.4) 

21 .1(3.3) 
10.4(4.2) 

355. [(88.9) 
1 088.1(358.9) 

327.5(140.4) 

1.02(0.2) 

5 546.52 

followed the faster moving o rganisms, produced a 
complete coverage of the primary substrate. The o riginal 
structure of the animal patch assemblage was reesta· 
blishcd only (Velimirov, in prep.) a fter [he settlement 
of the filter feeding cucumbers within the expcrimental 
clearing. This was observed in ail (n = 10) expcrimental 
clearings and shows that if pl ace is available it will be 
occupied. This observation was true fo r ail seasons. 

Clearing of prima ry substrate at the edge o fa kelp pa tch 
led to the following observations : the strip of bare 
rock between animal and kelp pa tch was popu lated 
in the same sequence as the experîmental clearing in 
the animal patch. However, colo nization of the clearing 
in the adjacent kelp patch was ma înly achieved by 
P. doliolllm and T. aurt!a which eovered between 40 
and 50 % of the kelp..free area. Other fauna l components. 
like P. ungulosus, T. sqllamosa, Puriria granifera and 
Argohllcl'inllm argu.s (for o thers S('t' Table) followed 
after the cucumbers were already established. The 
wedge·shapcd coverage pattern of the animal layer was 
observed to be determ ined by the sweeping activity of 
the kelp plants at the edge of the experimental clearing 
(sn ' F ig. 3). Th is wedgc shapcd coverage of the former 
sweeping zone a nd the cleared surface within the 
adjacent kclp bed was reached between 50 and 75 days. 
This conliguration was ma intained over a period of 
7 mon ths in 5 experimental sites. 

• • 
Figure 3 
Sketch sho ... ing Înflul'nce of lu/p s"'el'plIIg lII}ubilirrg faunul progression 
inlQ kelp patch .. a) e;'1U'rim/?lIfu/l'Iear!ng: b) eXJU'rimemul cleuring 
JO IIa)'S /<IIer . 
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0.2 
0 2 
0.01 
0.01 
0.1 

21.4 
127(5.5) 

432.2(1 80.3) 
0.2 

19.6(4.9) 
38. 1(6.2) 

328.5(72.0) 
1 604.8(270.5) 
2 01 7.(XI 80.3) 

0.5 

4475.52 

D ISCUSSION 

0.01 
1.99(0.5) 
0.01 
0.001 
2.27(1.2) 

16.5 
10.2 

39.6(9.5) 

o.M 

0.21 

70.81 

0.65 
0.01 
1.63(0.7) 

0.01 
0.42(0.1) 

1>0 

66.(X13.2) 

0.01 
0.01 
1.26 

2.6( 1.7) 

84.60 

6.70 
0.02 
0.03 
0.01 
0.01 
1.65(0.4) 

8.' 
867.5(140.0) 

8.7(2.9) 
11.2(6.1) 

3.(XO.7) 
93.5(26.1) 

588.5(192.0) 
2 708(380.6) 
1 193( 109.3) 

0.45(0.8) 

5 490.87 

The species and biomass distribution in the dilTerent 
a reas and the results of clearing experimenls indicate 
that at theedge ofthcse distinct kelp patches progression 
and regression processes take place. When an arca of 
dense animal coverage is clea red, it is found that this 
area is subseq uently colonized by kelp and finally the 
same components whieh have been outcompcted in 
ea rlier stages reappear in the established patch (Veli· 
mi rov, in prep.). 

A major problem in observing successions within 
communities is thal a succession is only recognized as 
ta king place, when the specifi e composition of the 
commun ity is changing. Il is defined as having stoppcd 
when the composit ion orthe community is not changi ng. 
ln many of the systems the time elapsed betwl."Cn these 
developmental stages surpasses the li fe time of the 
observer. 

However, different stages of development can be 
recognized and ranked on a time scale. Observation 
of single plants. small expanding kelp patches a nd large 
established kclp patches lead to an understanding o f the 
importance of sweeping in ma inta ining a predator·free 
zone, promoting the seu lemen t of kelp·sporophytes 
by sweeping protection in the swept area (Velimirov, 
G riffilh s, 1979) with sorne reservalions. Among the few 
grazers (Vcl imirov e / al., 1977; Field el al. , 1980) which 
represent a potentiallhrea t for the kelp patch only Iwo 
moll usc spccies can move across the sweepi ng bo un
dary and a re regularly fo und in the kelp bcd Haliolis 
middtJe, in low density at the study site, was mainly 
recorded by line transect counts (Velimi rov et al., 1977) 
and can lrap kelp fronds underfoot to feed on them. 
Kelp sweeping is therefore advantageous to its feed ing 
mode since the rythmic movemenl of the fronds increases 
the pro bability of the encounter between mollusc and 
prey. Additionally the adhes io n fo rce o f H. müJdae 
make removal by sweeping kelp im possible. 



The other species, Patella sp. a nd Patella tabularis. 
smallcr in weight and size, feed preferentially on smaller 
algae and fresh sporophytes. Again the thick shell and 
adhesiv force of Patelin sp. allow them to withstand the 
removal by swecping and as in H. milldae the density of 
Palefla sp. is low. 

Com para tively high densities are noted in the animal 
patches for Parechinus angulosus which is a potential 
grazer. This speeies is classified as a herbivore according 
to Ou (1981). since it mainly consumes kelp debris, 
delined as live or dead material being no longer active 
in maintenance and propagation of the stand (Velimirov 
el al .• 1981). 

The constant wave-induced sweeping of kelp fronds 
inhibit predation on sporophytes .and penetration inlo 
the patches. A destructive influx of sea urchins, as 
repeated ly reported from other kelp beds (Brcen, Mann, 
1976 : Miller. Mann, 1973 ; Mann. 1977 ; Foreman. 
1977) was never observed in South Mriean kelp beds. 

Of the two sedenta ry species which can withstand 
sweeping and are regularly found in the sweeping zone 
(TlI blc). Aullicomyli a/l'T is the domin:mt spccies and 
influences the expansion rate of the kelp bed as weil as 
the distribution of the fauna! components in IhedifTerent 
ureas. the mussel-bed creating li new type of cavernous 
hard substrate. 

During 5 years ofstudies on the encrgetics or the system, 
kclp was often observcd to grow on AulacomYlI. Kel p 
bcd expansion may be retarded but not stopped by 
encountcring an Aulacomya scttlement in the swceping 
zone. Thc overgrowth of Aulacomya by sporophytes 
thus leads to inclusion of the mussel-bed within the 
kelp patch. With this integration ail fauna! components 
living between the mussels (main ly urchins, molluscs 
and cucumbers) are now sheltered (rom sweeping and 
can penetrate the kelp patch where they can move 
frcely . 
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SUCCESSION IN THE KELP BEO ECOSYSTEM 

CONCLUSION 

Three possibilities exist for faunal components to 
penetrate into an established kelp patch : a) by larval 
input or di spersion of ear!y stages of dcve10pmcnt by 
water movemenl ; b) by living within musse!beds which 
bccome overgrown during ex pansion of a kelp patch ; 
c) by water movemenl during periods of storm, uproot
ing kelp plants and clearing a large enough area to 
allow lhe animais to occupy the subslrate and expa nd 
wi lhout being swepl away. 

A model of the mechanisms that would bring about a 
successional change al Ihe edge of a kelp patch, leading 
10 its expansion or to its suppression Îs represented in 
Figure 4. Il can bc seen th'lt Ihe unidireClional deve
lopment of a succession. made possible by sweeping, 
can be relardcd whcn a musselbed is encountered 
leading to a limitcd progression of the fauna! campo
ncnts into the kelp patch. Drastic changes which incrcasc 
predation pressure and competition within the patch 
sa lhal an animal patch may gel established are on ly 
brought about by storms. Wave aClion can produce 
large and deep clearing at the edges of the stands, and 
allow invasion of Ihe faunal componen ts sa thal unpro
tcctcd sporophytes within the kelp patch are preyed 
upon. Since grazing animais live within the kelp bed 
on the subslrate and in hold-fasts, the input of new 
grazen. could lead 10 the deterioration of parts of the 
kelp patch. 

The model displays two relatively stable points, the 
kelp patch and the animal patch, and a loop syslem 
reinforcing the stabilily of the one or the o ther point. 
However, in this extremely simplified model more loops 
lead 10 the established kclp patch than to the animal 
patch and one wonders whether Ihis corresponds to 
reality. In more than live years of observation during 
which cdgcs ofkclp patches werc under study, expa nsion 
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was only observed in very small patches.. On average 
large patches lost most of the substrate which they took 
over whercas destruction o f the edges during storms 
and subsequent progression of animais had more lasting 
efTccts. And yel, in none of the storm-induced invasions 
o f the kelp patch grazers, herbivores and filler fceders 
was a deslruclion of a kelp patch o bserved 

ln the case of small kelp patches the succession induced 
by frond sweeping is closely correlated with an expan
sion o fthis kclp patch. With increasing size of the patch. 
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however, this mechanism scems to he more important 
in ils function as a repair mechanism when invasion 
offa unal componenlS takes place after edge destruction 
du ring storm periods. 
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